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Preface
Assessing the deaf-blind has. for a number of years. been a source of much frustratron for

educators of deaf-blind childien No specific tests to measure the intelligence or functioning
level of the deaf-blind have been developed. and testing instruments that haye been adapted
for use with the handicapped have not. in many cases, been studied fo(reliability nor
validated, particularly for use with the deaf-blind. Thus; the question or what will help the
deaf-blind child to learn is almost as perplexing today as it was when the regional...deaf-blind
centers were instituted. Educators of the deaf-blind are, for example, still grOping for
information about how the cortex assimilates, processes. and synthesizes what the
deaf-blind child perceives audnorily. visually, and tactually

Educators of the deaf-blind and others interested in helping deaf-blind children must
begin to question the applicability of basic assessment and testing techniques to these
children We must look for new ways of determining how the deaf-blind child learns and
functions.

This proceedings contains discussions about steps that classroom teachers can take,. or
might consider taking. m their attempts to document what can help a deaf-blind child to
le.am. We hope that some pact of its content might s:sve as the basis for research-01.M will
ultimately lead to improved procedures for educating the deaf-blind. /,

K'

WILLIAM A. BLEA
Project Poe( tor

Southwest,,rn Rewitm Deuf-1111.4,1.C'enter
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Introduction
Presented by Daniel B Overbeck,

Manager, Sensory Training Unit, Arizona Department of Economic Security

This publication presents the proceedings of a
three-day conference, -Basic Assessment and Inter-
vention Techniques for Deaf-Blind and Mulhhandi-
cappecl Children,- which was held on April 7, 8,
and 9 at Arizona State University, Tempe, Ari-
zona. The focus of the conference was on basic
assessment and inter\ cut ion techniques for use in
the education and habilitation of lower-functioning
deaf-blind and multihandicapped children. We
could not, in the three yys allotted, cover all of
the basic assessment OF It. Wing techniques that arc
relevant, therefore. in this workshop, the toptcs
were limited to psy chologrezil and audiological
SeSSMellts phis a brier 0,21Niev%, of a pow err id ap-
proach in habilitation sensory integration

ssessmen t
Provide psy,:hologl assessments nut the

job of only the psy Aoloeist Whether psyche,
Cei:\ ices are etfectiee wt a parricidal ilea 1:

blind multihwidicupped child depends on the quali-
ty of the relationship among the educational
specialist, the psychologist, and, of course, the
child.

In t,limial assessment the procedures of data LIl-
lection are d> pendent upon and sccimilar:. to the
goals and purposes of the inestigation
are evaluated and tcsi,d not !nerdy t.() ee what the
test shows but also to c:ternime qualitatively and,
if need be, quantitatRcly, then level and ,Iriation
of development Ihis means that the key to the
usefulness of an assesment is the nature of the
referral, that Is. the 1/L1k:silk/Its that the person who
requests the assessment has with respect to the
child and that the psychologist is e7,peeteil to
investigate.

Certain basic p,ocedinal considerations should
be part of a relcit fur psychological in beh,Rioral
assessment

I The child's full name (legal) and preferred
name should he determined
Me legal guardian of the child should he iden-
tified.

3. Information about the child's school should
be obtained. Such data are always valuable
but become of primary importance when the
child has originally been referred by the
school or is presenting difficulties in school,
Similarly, in many cases knowledge of who is
responsible for medical care and permission to
seek any needed care are vital. Not infre-
quently, persons other than the parents,
school personnel, or a physician are also in-
vuhed in the referral. These may include close
relatives, ministers, attorneys, or personnel
from agencies other than the one making the
referral. Their names, addresses, telephone
numbers;,and relationships to the child should
also be recorded

4 Information regarding previous assessments of
the child should be made available. If a study
has been completed recently, the psycholo-
gist may needto -know Wily anollter one- is
necessary What were the purposes of the
prior assessment' Was the assessment Made
with the child diletAly or on the basis of re-
ports by parents. teachers, or others'? Have
changes occurred In the child's perfor mance
since the last assessment' If the child was
present, how did he or she react to the proce-
dures used? Given the number of problems fr
,;send), e\ hibacd in normal development ,

the deaf-blind ut mulnhandicapped child, pri-
or nieahures. if ali(.1ire invaluable informa-
tion on winch to base estimates of the child's
trend of progress or regress, developmental
rote_ and continuing strengths or weaknesses
in development In a determination of the
validity of prior assessments, this portion of
the reteiral should include the background of
the person(,) completing the study, the kinds
of measures used, and the procedures em-
ployed to g., direct testing, observation, or re-
view of records).

5 The central and most important part of a re-
ferral is the reason(s) for the referral. The
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psychologist should receive a concise but de-
finitive statement of the child's problems, the
referrer's view of them, and the questions that
the referrer poses for the assessment Flow did
the child come to the attention of the referrer,
and for what reasons? What kinds of problems
did the referrer discover, and what were his or
her findings and impressions about them''
What decisions have to be made about the
child concerning care, training, treatment, or
possible disposition? None of these questions
need to be posed in psychologico! terms.

6. The practical limitations or theassessment as
a result of the physical di ,abilitiO of the child
,;:-.quid be determine:1 knowing iwhich impair-
ments (visivu. nearing, or motor) might affect
the results of the planned assessment is vital.
Information from audiologists and ophthal-
mologists is particularly relevant for the
psychologist to be able to provOe a fair and
realistic appraisal of the child's abilities or
potentials. The psychologist w t have to be
prepared to observe the effectiveness with
which the child uses and integrates, or per-
haps even resists, input from the impaired and
the unimpaired sense modalities.

Also, with the widespread us of psycho-
pharmacological agents, the Ipsy chologist
needs to know which inedk.atiorm, if any, are
being given, the dosages, and thti intervals at
which they are given. The psychologist should
know how long the child has cell on this
particular drug regimen and what, I possible
sine effects of the drug may be". In institu-
tional or hospital settings, especially, the
psychologist should learn to check thoroughly
on what medical, surgical, or other procedures
the child his recently undergone'or sched-
uled 'to tmdergo.

7. In some settings, especially institutional or
other residential settings, certain lasts should
be brought to the attention of the psycholo-
gist. For example. if the child has been
punished recently fok some infraction. has
been in a fight with other children, or has
been feeling very dejected because parents
have failed to visit, the informaticin should be
made known to the psychologist.

8. Information regarding the language that the
child speaks or is used to speaking in the
home and information about thi2 degree to
which he or she understands it are crucial to
the validity of the assessment. is especial-
ly true in the case of the deaf-blind or multi-

handicapped add. with whom manual forms
of communication may be used for either
receptive or expressive purposes.

9. The final question to be answered with regard
to the ieferral concerns the distribution of the
psychologist's final report. Sometimes only
the referrer needs a copy of the report. In
other instances several persons may want
copies, or they may want to be apprised of
the finu.ngs.

With the information just described, the assessor
begins to construct some beginning hypotheses
about the case to help determine procedures and
techniques to be used

A psychologist is bound by ethics not to accept
a referral that is beyond his or her competencies.
Thus, a p,ychologist who has never dealt with deaf-
blind or multihandicapped persons, before accept-
ing such a referral, should obtain consultation or
even supervision from a colleague who is knowl-
edgeable about the specific problem. Similarly, the
psychologist is ethically bound to use only those
techniques that he or she has been trained to use
and only those that he or she has reason to believe
will contribute answers tc the referral questions.

When assessing the deaf-blind or multihandi-
capped child, the psychologist is obliged to do in
an environment that provides the greatest chances
for the child to demonstrate his or her full capacity
or potential. In some_cases an office._or clinic set-
ting will be sufficient. In the greatest number of
cases, however, when the client is a lower-
functioning sensory impaired cr multihandicapped
child, the psychologist shot I conduct the evalua-
tion in the child's natural setts '.e., in the home
or classroom) The problems that res IR in a refer-
ral for assessment typically arise from behaviors in
the home or classroom setting; and conducting the
evaluation in such a setting will enable the psy-
chologist to ( l) understand the "topography of the
problems" more completely, (2) identify in the en-
vironment the relevant variables that stimulate, sus-
tain, or reinforce the problem behavior, and (3)
discern possible options, in the manipulation or al-
teration of the variables, that might result in im
proved performances by the Child.

In the classroom the teacher can work closely
with the psychologist to identify the specific, be-
haviorally .eferenced concerns that can be mea-
sured in terms of their frequ,ncy of occurrence,
their intensity, oi their duration. The teacher's ob-
servation of the child and the resulting, data, or
baselines, generally tend to be moue' relevant infor-



oration than the information that is available' from
direct manipulation by the psychologist The child
must deal most frequently with his or her teacher
or parents. interactions with those individuals thus
yield more relevant data that pertain to the assess-
ment concerns.

In the home the adaptive demands upon the
child usually are more pronounced. The five-year-
old child is expected to be toilet-trained; to feed
himself or herself efficiently and neatly with a
minimum of assistance. to communicate basic
needs and wants in a socially acceptable fashion.
and to interact with peers and adults in a socialized
Alarm& When the child does not. or will not.
comply with adaptive expectations of the parents
or family members, the data most significant for
the psychologist to deal with are those resulthg
from family interactions This is not to exclude or
ignore the fact tharariiines the psychologist can.
in the clinic setting. gain a perspective of the child
that is not available in the home setting. The deaf-
blind child and the child with multiple physical
disabilities is more often preoccupied with the
novelty or anxiety of the new setting. and the
psychologist in that ease is left with only the op-
portunity to observe and interpret behaviors that
are actually representative of the child's attempts
to make contact with. understand. and cope with
the new environment For this reason the diag-
nostic classroom and the structured residential set-
ting can frequently be the optimal site for discover-
ing the child's latent capacities as well as latent
and manifest anxieties and fears

Standardized test scores are sometimes needed
to establish a child's eligibility for senkes through
a particular service prcvider In those cases the
psychologist is obliged to present as fair and non-
prejudicial a pictbre of the child as is possible
through current test methods Test scores may be
those of intelligence tests, personality tests, be-
havioral tests, or developmental tests. Scores be-
come irrelevant. however, when the teacher or
other educational specialist must develop a clear
understanding of the child's developmental status
prior to the design of an individualized, prescrip-
tive intervention program "Iwo children may bOth
score a on a developmental measure of inde-
pendent feeding skills. For one child the score may
mean that the child eats with a fork and spoon, but
not a knife: spills little is able to pour milk from a
pitcher: and uses acceptable table manners, For the
other child the score Ina} mean that he or she eats
very neatly with a spoon: drinks unassisted from a
glass; uses a napkin appropriately, with verbal

0
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prompting, but chews noisily with his or hei
mouth open.

The teacher or the parent is comerned with im-
proving the behavior, not the score. and the
psychologist must therefore respond to the be-
havioral dimensions of the child's performance
rather than to the quantitative measures. If the be-
havior improves, the score will increase.

In the diagnostic setting, then, relevant dimen-
sions of performance may include such items as
following signed or spoken instructions, assuming
responsibility for cleaning up after specific activi-
ties, indicating toileting needs, searching indepen-
dently for the water fountain, or displaying other
skills, that are indications of the child's continuing
progress toward greater self-reliance.

Being able to make a plaster-of-paris hand cast
may have only minimal relevance to the child's
habilitation, even though his or her mother may
visibly swell with pride at the child's creation. But
is it the child's creation? If the teacher sets out the
materials. mixes the plaster, pours it into a mold,
pushes the child's hand into the wet substance,
cleans the child's hand, sets the mold aside to dry,
removes the dry cast from the mold, and paints
and decorates .the cast handprint, what improve-
ment has been made in the child's behavioral
The diagnostic classroom has helped to illustrate
that time cannot be wasted. With respect to priori-
ties within available time and resources, arts and
Lrafts should make way for prescriptive habihtative
st,ry ices. This is not to deny that the child can learn
valuable language and social concepts within the
Lontcxt of the arts and crafts experience. With the
tendency of many deaf-blind children to become
stimulus-fixed. more importance may be placed on
the child's learning those same language and social
concepts within a more typical living situation
one that will make the child's life, and that of his
or her parents. more nearly "normal" and self-
sufficient.

The diagnostic classroom or diagnostic residen-
tial setting and the structured play setting or living
setting prepared by the psychologist within a clinic
environment should reflect those activities that
provide an oppoitunity to evaluate the child on the
basis of his or her adaptive behavior. Self-help
skills. language. skills. socialization behaviors, and
other "nonpsyLhological" behaviors actually pro-
vide to the psychologist a relevant opportunity to
assess the child's capacity to iellect efficiency in
suLh intellectual functions as long- and short-term
memory, problem-solving, evaluation and dis-
Lrimination. cognition. visual and auditory recep-
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tion,, and discrimination and closure For the
psychologist to discern these operations in the be-
havior of the deaf-blind or multi handicapped child
is not enough. The observations together with sug-
gestions regarding what the teacher might do either
to -Kcelerate, intensify, or decelerate the beha-
viors observed, must be communicated to the
teacher or other educational specialists in language'
that is clear and concise. If possible, the report
should include not only the recommendations of
what should be done but also illustrative options
for the teacher to consider in implementing the
recommendations.

In many cases the psychologist may be pre-
disposed to prepare a relatively brief summary of
the full findings of the assessment on the premise
that (1) the teacher is not suffichmi;} prepared to
understand the "magical" jargon, or (2) even if the
teacher could understand. he or she would not read
the full report anyway If the probability is great
that the child will be seen only very infrequently
for evaluation or interventio .l. the b-ief report may
suffice

If repeated assessments are to be made to moni-
tor the child's de-elopmental status. a more ex-
panded report form is needed. In mstit itional set-
tings, for example, the chat' who is fourteen years
of age and who has been in the facility since age
five may have had four or five psychologists as-
signed to his or her ease. If only brief summary
reports are available, the current psychologist may
be denied the opportunity to identify subtle varia-
tions in the extent or quality of performance of
the child This could result in the child's being
denied lull credit for marginal. but tangible. im-
provements It may ajso mean that a slow. but
steady, regress on the part of the child will not be
noticed until the deterioration becomes extremely
great. Psychologists should be prep'ared to take a
little more time and prepare a more detailed, Be-
haviorally specific report of interaction with the
child And teachers, if the reports are sketchy or
too brief, should meet with the psychologist for a
conference and should incorporate the key point:,
from the discussion into their own notes for the
record.

The potential value of any psychological or be-
havioral assessment is a function of how fully the
educational specialist is able to design and imple-
ment program strategies that reflect the essence of
the report's recommendations Without implemen-
tation, the whole process of the assessment be-
comes meaningless, futile, and wasted

Don't be surprised If the recommendations do
not work immediately 'tor annoyed if they should
fad to work at all. Rather than filing the report in
the back of the file cabinet with a snort of disdain
fur those ivory-tower psychologists, march over to
the psychologist's bAiwick, or call him or her on
the phone. and say, 'Look here! I tried this recom-
mendation and it didn't work, so I tried it with
such-and-such variation and it still didn't work!
What now?"

Give the psychologist feedback regarding the ef-
fectiveness of the methods. Plan with the psycholo-
gist what variations can be made in the recommen-
dations to render them more feasible. Keep the
dialogue going. Remember that the quality of the
relationship between the educator and the psy-
chologist is the key determinant to the effective-
ness of the intervention. The sharpest psychologist
in the world the sharpest teacher in the world
may be completely ineffective if they cannot or
will not communicate easily and understandably
with each other.

Sensory Integration

Many people have never had an opportunity to
observe sensory integrative approaches in action.
Foi many people the popular form of intervention
for nonambulatory, severely or profoundly re-
tarded, sensory impaired, or multihandicapped
children has been what is called sensory stimu-
lation. Unfortunately, sensory stimulation has
never been clearly defined as a therapeutic inter-
vention. Everyone thinks that he or she knows
what sensory stimulation is. but visits to different
programs will disclose many different people doing
many different things to many different children
for many different reasons. -

One of the hopes for this conference was that it
would encourage a reduction in the use of "sensory
stimulation" programs and their replacement with
"sensory integration" services.

The two methods differ in more than just the
names. Using the research basis of sensory integra-
tion as described by Jean Ayres. using the proprio-
ceptive emphasis of Bobath physical therapy, and
understanding not only what to do but also why to
do it and how, one can make legitimate variations
upon specific recommendations.

Appropriately implemented sensory integration
training is therapeutic, not prosthetic. That is. an
effective' use of the technique removes the need for
further applications. Once the child has developed
or acquired the desired response. an opportunity to

9



prALAILe the is usually the 01111 to
SlIstalll the behaLIOI In the add 1,"`Atoirk..

Sensory integiatiLe appioaLhe ate designed to
elate to more than lust the peui.deial sensoi tc
ceptors The impaLt of the method is directed to
the brain stein leL el of the Lent I nkALous sy stem
The developmental sequences of the intact inlaiLt

S

al: used as the yardstd\ against whia to measure
both the impaned state' and his of her rate
and t of pr,,g.ress The training itself Lan be
Lamed out by almost any op.: who has had training
.end who reLciLes super\ ision in using the LorteLt
methods of helping Lliudten through the sensory
integratikk.' activities.



Considerations in the Psychological
Assessment of Deaf-Blind Children

Pkesented by Larry G. Stewart
Psychologist, University of Arizona, Tucson

I am not an authority on the deaf-blind. How-
ever, I have worked with deaf people for 14 years,
in counseling and psychological assessment: and I
have had some experience serving disabled deaf
persons. I will try to share some of what t have
learned about working with deaf people, and I will
try to draw some parallels with serving deaf-blind
persons.

The most basic question we can ask ourselves
about testing is, "Why test?" One may consider
this to be an unnecessary question, but, often.
psychological testing is performed apparently with-
out clear goals having been determined Often, too.
a psychological assessment report is filed and never
referred to again. Perhaps as a beginning we can go
back to the basics of why we test.

Several reasons can be given for testing.

I. To predict future performance
2. To determine 2Iacem-nt
3. To diagnose problems
4. To plan educational approaches or treatment

approaches, or both
5. To assess growth over a period of time
6. To describe behavior

Testing is also done for research purposes, of
course, and sometimes testing is done just because
it is the thing that is commonly done.

Regardless of the reason for testing, the reason
should be understood by the' examiner and by the
person who is using the test results. Whenever a
psychological report is written, usually only that
one report is written up, and that one report serves
many different reader:,. We who do the testing tend
too often to use our own dialect to such an extent
that others do not understand what we are saying
in the reports. In the interpretation of the results
.of an examination, the viewpoint Df the user of the
results is of great importanLL. ',inting for that
viewpoint, however, is not an easy matter since
professionals from various disciplines usually read
one! report. Ideally, then, more psychological re-

ports should be written in language that most peo-
ple can understand.

Another aspeet of testing that bears scrutiny is
the use of specific tests for specific individuals. An
assumptio'n underlying the use of any test is that
the individual being tested is comparable to those
individuals upon whom the test was standardized.
If the individual 'ias limitations different from
those of the standardization populatiL ,, the par-
ticular test may not be valid for use with that indi-
vidual. The following are examples of such
instances:

I. Blind individuals should not be tested with
tests that have been standardized on sighted
individuals, for whom vision is important in
test performance. Examples are the Wechsler
Adult Intelligence Scale ( WA IS) (performance)
and the Revised Beta Examination.

2. Deaf individuals arcraidamot be tested with in-
struments that have been standardized on a
nondeaf person, for whom hearing is im-
portant in test performance. Exmnples are the
Stanford -Binet intelligence Scale and the
WAIS (verbal).

The tests cited above are not always invalid,
when used in the ways described, and some of their
subtests are useful. The danger is in using the tests
and results with the assumption that the scores for
handicapped individuals may be compared with the
standardization norms.

We need to be aware of the impact of a dis-
ability on a person's development. We might, for
instance, be able to administer the verbal portion
of the Wechsler Adult lytelhgti. Scale to a deaf
person by using sign lauguage. However, we would
most likely find that the deaf person scores at a
level far below that of his or her performance
score. What we are dealing with, then, is not deaf-
ness per se but the impact of deafness on the per-
son's development, specifically in the area of lan-
guage and concept formation. I am sure that pal al-



lels exist in some areas with some ;fluid indi [duals
and other handicapped persons

Listed below are some of the t.k tois I Lon\ater
when I test a cleat person and some rca,ons that
consider those factors impoitant tut valid in-

terpretation of results
I. The age of the individual when he or she

became deal A child who is born deaf of who
becomes deaf prior to the age of two or three
years may be expected to have a serious
language deficit. the older the child is when,
he' or she loses hearing, the less the impact of
deafness on language development will be. In
practical terms, we can see the sig,nficance of
a ieading achievement level of 2.0 in a person
age eighteen with a Wechsler Adult
hgence I)IQ of 120 who was born deaf, and
the significance of these same scores foi
eighteen year old who became deaf at the
of fifteen. Obviously. dit t ei en t factors \vould
be present in each case.

2 The cau.se of deapies.s We may expect quite
ditterent factors to be affecting an individual
who is inherently deaf and one who became
deal as a result of maternal rubella, We are
now aware that some of the causes of
deafness also cause other disabilities some
of which ate not easily discernible. Knowl-
edge of the etiology of deafness may help us
differentiate physical limitations from pet-
sonality deviations.

3. The dtgrce r,t !warm; lf,,s the mote usable
hearing a person has, the more auditory input
he or she will icceie Hie significance' of

r". residual healing emerge. lit terms of speech,
language, sound orientation, and, to some
e \tent. knowledge We may e \tied language
skills, at least, to be mme advanced in an
indmdual who has a 50 c113 loss than in a
person who has a 95 dB loss.

I. ruindi t tic um.stames I low do the patents
communicate with the child') flow does the
child feel about his or her mother, father, ind
brothers and sisters'' «e may expect meiall
adjustment to be hettet in cases in which
communication is good between patent and
child and between child and siblings. !f
communication is pool, the deal child almost
invariably has serious lan-oage and communi-
cation problems The most linguistically
accomplished deaf man I e'er knew 11,,h boin
deaf, of deaf parent,, ind his patents com-
municated with hint with sign language and
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fingerspelling from earliest infancy. Although
family circumstances alone; are not predictors
of problems, they do give indications of
probable difficulties and account at least in
part for certain problems in the child.
Iyhtcational halm): The previous education
of a child who is deaf has some bearing on
current odjustment, needs, and problems. The
earlier a deaf child receives some schooling,
the better his or her chances are for a more
normol development in some areas. This is not
ilways true since many deaf children who will
never have gc od oral skills have an early
education marked by oral-only instruction.
When a child enters school at age eight or
nine, or later. educational retardation takes
on a new meaning.

6. Other disabilities Clearly, if other disabilities
are present, then the deaf child's deafness will
not be the only causative factor for behavioral
limitations. A perceptual-motor problem
caused by a birth injury or other factors may
significantly affect learning and development.
Countless other combinations of disabilities
may complicate the child's adjustment and
growth. If we are unaware of these disabili-
ties, or at least the possibility of their
presence, we may attribute partictuar prob-
lems to incorrect causes.

The following are two hypothetical cases. Read
them, and try to imagine the testing results.

In (,,ise A Joe was rcferied for a comprehensive
psychological assessment to assist his teachers in
planning an appropnate instructional program. Joe
was born deaf, apparently, and his mother reports
that she had rubella when she was eight weeks
pregnant. Joe seemed to develop slowly and
walked much later than his ()Wei brother. lie did
rot seem to be too alert, but he could not sit still
and was constantly moving around, this parents,
who learnAl of Joe's deafness when he was two
sears old, did not know what to do with him. Both
;-,aients woikedind Joe was kept at a nursery
,ehool duung the day. His parents were not too
well adjusted in their marriage, so his father spent
much of his time working or being outside the
home. Neither could communicate well with Joe,
although the mothei w as protective of him and
to,.k special pains to see that lie was well taken
care of Joe's hearing loss was set at 95 dB when he
eluded the school for the deaf at age eight this
motilei couldn't let him go away to school earliel
Joe ie.eied instruction by means of total cont-
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munication but made little progress. Referral for
testing was made midway through his second
month at school.

In Case B Bob was referred for A routine psycho-
logical examination upon his first enrollment at the
school for -the deaf at age six years. Bob was born
deaf, and his parents as well as several other rela-
tives were deaf. His inother experienced no ill-
nesses during pregnancy, the course of the preg-
nancy was normal, and Bob had no birth problems
or subsequent serious childhood illnesses. Both
parents used, sign language and communicated with

mBob in this manner from the time he was a baby.
The parents were very close to one another, and the
home was a happy, bright place. Relatives visited
often, and everyone in the family used sign lan-
guage. Bob began communicating through signs
when he was very young, and he continued to do
so at the school for the deaf. His development was
normal in all ways; he'was close to his parents; and
he communicated very well through sign language,
although he had a 100 dB loss.

One can see from these two contrasting cases the
influences exerted by several of the variables previ-
ously mentioned. To understand these two chil-
dren, we must look at these variables. The Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children could yield a per-
: formance IQ of 100 for both children, but knowl-
edge of each child's case history would lead us to a
quite difcerent diagnosis of their problems and
needs and' to:sa chrfc'rent prognosis.

Suppose that oral work is emphasized in Bob's
school and that he is deniA the use of sign
langttag in the classroom. Imagine that signing is
taboo and that the use of signs leads to a-frown
from the teacher and a slapping of hands. Bob is
required, instead, to watch his teacher's face for
several hours a day and to learn speech sounds and
imitate them. Because he rilust live at school. he is
removed from his parents' presence and under-
standing. After two or three, years of this, how
would Boh test out?

Suppose that Joe, on the other hand, is enrolled
in a school in which the best available techniques
for dealing with learning disabilities are used by
warm, supportive teachers. His parents receive
counseln , learn sign ianguage, and begin to help
Joe at home. After three years, how will Joe test
out?

With the background variables we have con-
sidered, we zan look at some of the tests that we
might use with a Joe or a Bob. In doing so, we Lan
support our choice of tests.

Let's start with Joe. An examiner, aware of the
etiology of his deafness and family circumstances,
should recognize that an effective diagnosis will be
demanding of his or her skills and resources. Before
the examiner even considers testing, he or she will
want to have the following:

1. General medical examination results
2. Detailed information about development, both

as a neonate and during infancy and childhood
3. A detailed report from Joe's teachers, in-

cluding )bseivations of Joe's behavior, his
response to the lear 71 environment, and his
response to et; . and the teachers

4. The resuits of examination
5. The results of a neurological examination
6. The results of an otological examination and

of a following audiological examination

Given the information listed above, the exam-
iner can use these tests:

1. Leiter International Performance Scale. This
is an excellent test for children ages four
through twelve. It has good interest appeal,
and requires no verbal instructions.

2. Hiskey-Nebraska Test of Learning Apfituch.
This test is excellent for use with dealf chil-
dren ages four through twelve. It has good
interest appeal.

3. Bender-Gestalt Test, This test provides a good
measure of gross neurological impairment and
is easy to adminieter.

4. CalliPr-Azusa Scale. This is a new, potentially
useful development scale that permits assess-
ment of a child's behavior and related instruc-
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tion possibilities.

5. Vineland Social Maturity Scale. This instru-
ment is to be completed by the parents and
the teachers. It will yield useful information
about the child's development level.

A battery such as the foregoing will yield infor-
mation that will be helpful not c/.4 for diagnostic
purposes but also for planning of an instructioical
program for Joe. Of importance is the fact that all
these tests make allowances for Joe's deafness but
will still yield useful information about him.

What about Bob? Frankly, I don't think Bob
needs a psychological examination. Not if he goes
to the right school. Of course, we will need an
extensive personality assessment if he gets into the
wrong school. I am not being facetious. As long as
Bob is able to handle. his school work and is happy,
testing would be pointless at his age. Later, if prob-
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lems develop in the learning process or if his
achievement iags, an assessment would be in order.
Otherwise, why test?

Joe is another matter completely. We do not
have a ghost of a chance of helping him unless we
u Jerstand what his problems arc We need the
very best assessment we can get for Joe, and we
need a team approach to achieve an effective diag-
nosis and to determine a treatment program. More:
over, our assessment mast be an ongoing one in
which we follow progress and modify the treat-
ment approach as needed.

In regard to testing deaf children and youths,
my opinion is that we have a good variety of tests
for almost every purpose except self-reporting.
Self-reporting is a problem because of the language
problems of a large number of deaf people, but
even tests like the Thematic Apperception Test and
the Rorschach can be administered if the examiner
and student know sign language.

Making predictions from test results is another
area of concern. An ancient Chinese say ing ad-
moniEhes us to "distrust all predictions, especially
those about tomorrow Unfortunately, we do
need to make predictions. In regard to testing deaf
people I have been :tilled upon to make predic-
tions primarily with respect to postsecondary train-
ing placement and vocational career selection. I

have found that we must _onsider not only the
abilities of the deaf person but also the nature of
the environment that we are considering for the
deaf person. A good example is the young deaf
adult who has an IQ of 125 but a reading level of
6. Suppose this person wants to attend-college.
My prediction for his or her success at a university
would be pessimistic, even with the aid of an inter-
preter. However, my prediction for the individual's
success at Gallaudet College would be favorable,
provided that he or she has evidenced slow but
steady progrtss in reading achievement over the
years. This latter prediction is based upon my
knowledge that (I) Gallaudet has a preparatory
year to assist academically weak students who ex-
hibit good promise ind (2) rese irch shows that the
achievement of deaf youths pLteaus from approxi-
mately age sixteen to eighteen, then slowly rises
again.

The main point is that in making predictions we
must be knowledgeable about env ironmental varia-
bles. This point is reinforced when we make predic
tions regarding vocational success. Although we
hear that equality of opportunity exists, the evi-
dence is somewhat to the contrary We do find
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deaf people in all levels or work, but the majority
are in skilled trades. Attitudinal barriers m Dst cer-
tainly do exist in the world of work, and all too
often a deaf worker may find himself or herself
unemployable in the career of his or her choice,
even though he or she possesses the required skills.
I know of a highly skilled chemist in New York
City who has been bypassed time and again for
promotion simply because he is deaf. He has
trained all the chemists who now supervise his
work. This man has told me that the one and only
reason he is not the superintendent of his plant is
that he is deaf and, theoretically, cannot use the
phone r participate in staff conferences. Ap-
parently, his bosses have not heard of interpreters.
The fact remains that our predictions could be
completely amiss if we do not consider the en-
vironment that a person may liven.

We test blind people by using oral tests. Obvi-
ously, blind people cannot be tested with an instru-
ment requiring vision. By the same token, deaf
people, cannot be validly tested with an instrument
that requires hearing. With deaf people we need to
use a performance test, or, if the person has good
language skills, we need to use sign language to
administer a verbal test. If deaf people cannot take
tests requiring hearing and blind people cannot
take tests requiring sight, what can be used with
the deaf-blind person? I have read about various
light devices that are used with partly sighted deaf
persons and about various sound devices that are
used with hearing-impaired blind persons, ap-
parently. these devices are useful for diagnostic and
training purposes. However, I have reservations
about the usefulness of these devices as predictors
of intelligence or other abilities. I am bound to
traditional concepts of reliability and validity, and
perhaps a good job is being done in the assessment
of deaf-blind persons. However, I question the fea-
sibility of assessing dc.. -blind persons in any way
comparabk to those used with persons who have
either ision or hearing. With individuals who, for
practical purposes, lack both vision and hearing,
the basic concepts of psychological assessment are
useless. We are faced with the task of not oniy
reaching the deaf - 'blind person, especially the child,
through tactile channels, but also with under-
standing the wotld of that child. What happens to
the development of the child? What may we expect
of the deaf-blind child, especially when other dis-
abilities may be present?

Piaget's theories, the Calker -Azusa Scale, and the
Denver Developmental Screening Test art helpful
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for establishing bascline behaviors and providing
directions for treatment and training programs for
the deaf-blind. I suggest that the best course now is
to describe behavior; attempt to facilitate the
greatest possible growth of an individual deaf-blind
child; and strive to increase our understanding of
h. w we may better assess behavior and subse-
quently increase our skills in making predictions.

Just thinking about the world of deaf-blind per-
sons is a new experience for me. I can never fully
comprehend What this world might be like, es-
pecially for those who are born deaf and blind. We
need to ask ourselves many questions about devel-
opmental stages for the deaf-blind child. We need
to determine how we may best facilitate the
progress of the individual child and what environ-
ments we may expect the deaf-blind adult to be
able to cope with. Vurther, we need to be con-
cerned with how the environment will receive the
deaf-blind person. All these Considerations affect
the issue of psyChological assessment of the deaf:
blind person.

-Certain requirements are common to assessing
-deaf persons and deaf-blind persons. For both, we
should learn all we can from a medical point of
view. We peed to know about the individual's
general physical status, vision, hearing, neurological
functioning, family circumstances, and develop-
mental history. Any therapeti'::c or treatment ac-
tivities that may help the child to function better
should be carried out. Then, through the im-
pressive teaching methods and equally impressive
personalities of successful teachers of the deaf-
blind, we can begin to understand better the capa-
bilities of these children and how we can help them
realize their full potential.

As Albert Szent-Gyorgi says (Torrey, 1972):
The human brain is not an organ of thinking but an
organ of survival like claw and fangs. It is made in such
a way as to make us accept as truth that which is only

advanuge.

We must find, through experience, that which is
advantageous for deaf-blind perak.ns. As we become
better able to do this, I believe the learning process
will become more clear-cut. We should lOrn from
deaf-blind persons and should not impose our own
world view on them.

Dr. James Heriot, Director, Ari:onaiDiagnostic
Treatment and Education Center, offered the fol-
lowing summary of the issues dealt with by Dr.
Stewart in his presentation.

1. Standard psychometric test batteries are in-
appropriate for use with the deaf-blind.

2. Standard test administration procedures are
neither realistic nor feasible. Therefore, it is

necessary to "optimise" or "limit-test." A
record of the procedures used should be kept.

3. Diagnostic instruments should be used to con-
duct differential diagnoses rather than to assign
specific IQ equivalences. Thus, they should be
used to (1) rule in or rule out strength
and weaknesses, and (2) determine etiologic
factors.

4. Because of their lack of precision when used
with the deaf-blind, psychometric instruments
lead to "ball park" estimates of general intelli-
gence (e.g., "educable," "slow," "average," or
"bright").

5. Because of the unknown statistical variance in
psychometric findings with the deaf-blind, the
"bands" used to determine "cut-offs" for
establishment of significant differences (or
strengths and weaknesses) should be much
broader than those used in the decision-making
processes with normal children. In other words,
decisions about the measuring of psychometric
profile variations in the deaf-blind should be
conservative.

6. I f specific data points are reported, mental age
estimates are more useful educationally than
are IQ or percentiles.

7. All children, regardless of handicaps or age,
can be assessed psychometrically. At times,
however, the examiner may have to utilize
measures that are used with normal children of
lower mental age, such as newborns. For
example, to assess language readiness in a
young, severely handicapped child, he or she
may have to use measures of auditory alerting,
discrimination, and habituation; touch; pain;
smell; reflexes; and the like. For every higher
function there are prerequisite lower functions
that can be measured. The data yielded at the
very low level ranges is of a "yes-no" type, but
it should yield "ball park" developmental age
ranges.

8. Psychometric assessments should be dimen-
sional; that is, they should measure identifiable
functions.

9. Psychometric assessmenshould be channel-
specific. The diagnostician should know what
sensory channels and what combinations of
sensory channels are being assessed.

10. Psychometric :issessinents of deaf-blind persons
should be repeated or reviewed at least every
six months.
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11. Psy chometric assessments must y field prescrip-
tive ideas if they arc to be more than just paLk-
age labeling.

12. Regardless of the norms, admin. trative proce-
.res, and instruments used, functional capa-

bilities in the real world, not in the testing
room, are the primary concern. Heavy empha-
sis :nest therefore be placed oa assessing the
child's capabilities in activities of daily living.

13. The use of paraprofessionals as data generators
in the building of a, functional "picture" must
be refined and encouraged for both manpower
and cost-benefit considerations.

14. Extended observation of .he child in a natural
setting by all persons concerned with the child
can be invaluable. Observation of the child
wink he or she is eating would be an appropri-
ate extended observation.
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Audiological Assessment of the Deaf:Blind
and Multihandicapped Child

Presented by Barbara Franklin
Clinical Audiologist; and Coordinator, Deaf-Blind Program, Department of Special

Education, San Francisco State University

On the subject of audiometric testing of chil-
dren, Rita Eisenberg (197b) offered the following
views:

If too few audiologists have progressed from asking
whether infants hear to asking how they hear a good
many psyL.hulogists and I:nguists have begun to question
long accepted ideas about the determinants of verbal
communit ation These L.hangh.g patterns of research
have yielded a body of new information bearing upon
the organization of auditory mechanisms.

the recent explosion of neurophysiologic data on
hearing has had few repercussions at the clinical level,
mainly because scientists concernzd with behavior and
scientists concerned with the mechanisms underlying

behavior seem unable to communicate adequately
with each other.

There has been no systematic attempt to design a
battery of tests sp&ifi, to infarKy Somehow or other,
threshold measurements alone, and more frequently,
only threshold approximations. have be,..oine accepted as
a reasonable index of eighth nerve integrity, and "screen
ing" of newborn infants has become stylish

Perhaps the time has come for thoughtful clinicians
to take a long, hard look at what passes for -pediatric
audiology.- Standardized procedures almost uniformly
involve the use of abstract input signals such as clicks,
pure tones, and band-limited noises, and the associated
output measures relied relatively low level activity
the nervous system.

It is neither realistic nor productive ascribe limita-
tions in L.urrent clinical practice to difficulties inherent
in dealing with the peoiatric aged or to lack of informa-
tion. The problems, although they have historical roots,
stein mainly from inertia For the moment, pediatric
audiology is 2 myth, and differential diagnosis of the
pediatric aged is too often an exercise in futility.

We badly need new ideas that are pertinent to these
disorders. We need normative information in orde, to
define which functions are affected and in what ways.
We need new clinical measures that refer quantitatively
to specific coding operations. Most of all, we must at-
tack these needs in rational order and ask critical ques
titans about current priorities. Do we need to use pure
tones or other abstract signals when speech and speech-

like sounds are more effective ehutors of response

N

As one who has been involved in audiometric
testing_ of children for 21 years, 1 am in total agree-
ment with Dr. Eisenberg that audiometric testing
of children, sometimes referred to as paedo-
audiology,as been adapted from techniques orig-
inally developed for testing adults. The majority
of hearing-impaired adults have adventitious hear-
ing losses; that is, hearing losses that they "ac-
quired" after learning language. For these adults
routine hearing tests using speech and pure tones
are generally effective. However, the typical tests
using speech usually cannot be used with children
who have congenital hearing losses; that is, hearing
losses thatthey,acquired before learning language.
In addition, most children under four years of age
and low-functioning children or all ages usually
find pure tones meaningless. Therefore, tests using
these techniques are unsuitable for hearing-
impaired children and are particularly unsuitable
for the deaf-blind child. These children, however,
will often respond to more conventional auditory
stimuli, such as environmental sounds and speech.
These sounds may have acquired meaning for the
children.

1 would like to review the Auditory Behavior
Index, developed by Marion Downs, which deals
with the level of response for infants from birth
through age two, to a variety of stimuli noise-
makers, including bells, squeeze toys, and rattles,
warbled pure tones, and speech. I will also coordi-
nate her information regarding auditory stimuli
and intensity levels with expected responses as re-
ported by Dr. Kevin Murphy, a pediatric audiolo-
gist from Redding, England.

Table 1 is a modification by me of a chart that
appears in Hearing in Children (Northern and
Downs, 1974). It represents some of the findings
of Downs.

For the age range of zero to six weeks, the re-
sponse to noisemakers is at 50 to 70 dB, to warbled
pure tones at 78 dB, and to speech at 40 to 60 dB.



Table 1

Level of Response to Sounds in Infants

Age
Noise-
indlcers

Warbled
pure
tones Speech

0-6 wk. 50-70 dB 78 dB 40-60 dB
6 wk.-4 mo. 50-60 dB 70 dB 47 dB
4-7 mo. 40-50 dB 51 dB 21 dB
7-9 mo. 30-40 dB 45 dB 15 dB
9-13 mo. 25-35 dB 38 dB 8 dB
13-16 mo. 25-30 dB 32 dB 5 dB
16-21 mo. 25 dB 25 dB 5 dB
21-24 mo. 25 dB 25 dB 3 dB

The difference between the response to noise-
makers and speech at this age range is negligible
since the noisemaker level is in terms of sound
pressure level (SPL) aid the speech and warbled
pure tones are based . on audiometric zero. This
means that 13 dB must be added to the speech
levels The responsexpf the infant to the stimuli*at
this stage include: .;

1. Reflexive
a. Moro response (stiffening of extremities)
b. Auropalpebral (eye blink)

2. Change in ongoing behavior either increase
or decrease of activity

- 3. Tensing of entire body

From age si \ week., to four months, the re-
sponse to noisemakers is at 50 to 60 dB; to warbled
pure tory:s, at 70 dB, and to speech. at 47 dB.
Again, the level for the tones is different, but the
level for the speech and noisemakers is still some-
what comparable. The responses to the stimuli are
essentially the same as for th,Y zero to six-week age
level, except for a new response that occurs at this
stage an orienting response. which is a searching
for sound.

From four to seven months , of age, infants
respond more readily to speech than they do to
noisemakers or tones. They respond to speech at
21 dB, to noisemakers at 40 to 50 dB, and to tones
at 51 dB. The response is a 90 degree turn of the
head to either side the first sign of the ability to
localize.

The findings cited above are somewhat similar to
thoSe published by the Ewings (1944). The Ewings
found that ( ) for infants from birth to age two
months, percussion, such as bells, drums, and
triangles, elicit the most response, and (2) high
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intensities are required. They found, too, that
voice elicits a response more readily than percus-
sion does with infants who have reached the age of
three, months; and they indicated that soft voice is
better than loud voice.

Eisenberg (1976) reported that with infants
eleven to twelve weeks of age voice elicits response
more readily than noisemakers do. Eisenberg also
found that infants twelve to fourteen weeks of age
prefer the maternal voice to the voices of strangers.
Murphy (1962) also found that the mother's voice
is best for eliciting response in infants three to six
months of age.

Turnure (1969) reported that by age three*
months babies attend better to their mother's voice
than to the voices of strangers, even when the
mother's voice is filtered.

Irwin (1952) reported that by age three months
infants of highly verbal parents vocalize more and
better than do infants of parents who are not
particularly verbal.

Downs found that children between the ages of
four months and two years respond to speech
much more readily than they do -to noisemakers
and tones. From seven to nine mentg---they
respond to noisemakers at 30 to 40 dB, to tones at.,
45 dB, and to speech at only 15 dB. At this age the
infant localizes first to the side and then down. At
nine-to thirteen month;;, the levels for noisemakers
and warbled t "nes drop slightly, to 25 to 35 dB for

`--noisemakers and to 38 dB for tones. However, at
thi'S -age, the infant responds to speech at 8 dB and
can immediately localize down. With infants up to
the age of seven months; the speech stimulus used
by Downs is "biah, buh, buh." After this age she
uses meaningful speech, such as "bye bye" plus the
child's name. By the time a child reaches-age two
years, she introduces !'no, no"; "oh, oh"; and
verbal commands.

The Ewings (1944) /found that, in addition to
the human voice, common household sounds, such
as bottles clinking, a spoon tinkling in a cup, and
the click of a door handle, are effective in eliciting
responses during the seven-to-twelve-month period.
In fact,- th*e softest :environmental sound might
elicit a response when no response is made td a
loud tone from a pitchpipe.

Downs presents the following levels for the
second y ear of life in her Atailtory Behavior Index.
thirteen to sixteen months noisemakers, 25 to
30 dB, tones 32 dB,. and speech 5 dB, sixteen to
twenty-one months noisemakers 25 dB. tones 25
dB, and speech 5 dB, and twenty-one to twenty-
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four months noisemakers 25 dB, tones '25 dB,
and speech 3 dB. The responses for these three age

els are: thirteen to sixteen months, indirectly
above, sixteen to twenty-one months, directly
above, and twenty-one to twenty-four months, di
rect localization at any angle. Considerably lower
levels of intensity are required for the resronses to
speech, and the responses to speech are signifi-
cantly more consistent.

The response levels described so far indicate
awareness levels; that is, detection levels. However.
a growing body of evidence indicates that a feed-
back system is present at birth and that the neo-
nate is capable of more than just the stimu-
lus-response type of behavior.

Condon and Sander (1974) reported that as
early as the first day of life, the human neonate
moves in precise and sustained segments of move-
ments that are in synchrony with the articulated
structure of adult speech. The neonate is a partici-
pant in the rhythm of many repetitious speech
structures long before he or she uses them for com-
munication. These rhythms comprise a pre-
linguistic activity of the human infant even at
birth. The data that Condon and Sander reported
were obtained by examination of films of adult-
neonate interaction.

Butterfield (1968) reported that one day olds,
using sucking, can control the onset and offset of
recorded music. He also reported (1972) that in-
fants can differentiate music from noise bands.

Eimas (I 97 I) reported that one-month-old in-
fants can differentiate /p/ from /b/, which would
indicate the ability to make a voicing distinction
(synthetic speech).

McCaffrey (1971) reported heart rate changes in
infants as young as four weeks old when vowels
and consonants were changed to contrasting vowels
or consonants (live voice).

Shriner and others (1973) reported that infants
between six and fourteen weeks of age can dif-
ferentiate /A/ from a pure tone (synthetic speech).

Cutting and Eimas (1975) reported that two
,month olds are able to differentiate lime/ and
/dae/, which would indicate a place-of-articulation
distinction (synthetic speech).

Morse (1P72) reported that infants forty to
fifty-four days old are capable of place-of-articu-
lation distinc,tion as well as intonation differentia-
tion (synthetic speech).

Lewis and others (1964) reported that the
spoken voice elicits more utterances in the Infant
at twenty-four weeks than musk or tonal signals
elicit (live voice).

Weir (1966) reported that infants_are able to
monitor supraliegmental features by age four to
like months. He found that five -month -old Chinese
children can produce intonations of The Chinese
language kind dial the babbling of five- month -old
Polish infants can tr° distinguished from the bab-
bling of English inlipts.

I am skeptical of, the use of pure tones for chil-
dren at any age, since I assume a hearing test is
supposed to predict an individual's ability to use
his or her residual hearing. I have some reservations
about the predictive value of information obtained
from el,ctrodes placed at the brain stem or higher
levels. tloldstein and others (1972) reported that
they knew of no clinieal instance in which a con-
firmed central nervous system lesion, even bilateral-
ly, at any level, in the presence of a normal peri-
pheral auditory mechanism had led to a reliable
measured impairment of auditory sensitivity. In
other words, a normal audiogram with current
techniques- that place electrodes at the brain stem
level is possible even if the child has uo cortex. I
challenge that these tests are tests of "hearing."
Moe Berman, 'involved in a large research project
studying the hearing of geriatric patients, reported
case after case of individuals with normal pure-tone
audiograms whose speech discrimination scores
were significantly reduced. Normal response to
pure tones with a greatly reduced number of neu-
rons in the auditory pathway seems possible, but
the reception and processing of speech is far more
complex, and demanding of the auchtory system.

Research has established that in almost all indi-
viduals the left hemisphere of the brain is spe-
cialized for speech, both for reception and expres-
sion and that the right hemisphere is specialized for
all other types of auditory stimuli, including music
and environmental sounds (Millikan and Darley,
1967). If the right hemisphere is specialized for
nonspeech stimuli, the possibility exists that pure
tones are processed predominantly by the right
hemisphere. This is pure speculation on my part,
but the available evidence of hemispheric speciali-
zation adds to my concern that a child's ability to
respond to pure tones mawbe generalized to his or
her ability to respond to the spoken word. The
audiometric screening tests that 1 was given in
grade school, in which I had to repeat numbers,
may actually have been able to detect more prob-
lems than the current screening methods, which
use pure tones. A screening test in which speech is
used might detect -children with reduced acuity as
well as impaired ability in speech discrimination
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and reception -- such as those du !Men who have
"learning disabilities."

I have been conducting audiometric evaluations
of deaf-blind children cor a number of years. To
obtain audiological information for those childien
who could not be tested by means of conventional
procedures. I developed other techniques I re-

corded a variety of auditory stimuli speech.
music, a trumpet playing simple nursery rhymes,
and sound toys. The tape is played through an
audiometer, and the intensity _an be regulated by
the attenuator The speech. music. and trumpet are
used to determine awareness thresholds, and in
some instances, the ability to discriminate different
auditory stimuli. The sound toys are used to obtain
a crude audiogram, since the frequency range of
the toys was established through spectrographic
analysis. For example. the tape includes a bell with
no visible energy below 1.500 Hz and another bell
with no visible energy below 2,500 Hz If a child
responds to one or both of these bells. a crude
audioam can be obtained

I intend to develop a standardized tape that can
be used to test children. It will contain recorded
auditory stimuli. including musk. speech. sound
toys. and environmental sounds.. which will be
passed through a series of high-pass filters with
various low-frequency Lutoff)points. Lach set of
stimuli will be cut off at 250 Lps. 500 Lps. 1,000
cps. .2.000 Lps. and 4.000 Lps. For example, if a
child responds to a bell that has been cut off at
1.000 cps. this means that no energy exists below
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.000 cps. If the child responds at 8( dB. one
could assume that the child has residua hearing at
L000 cps at 80 dB.

Ditficult-to-test children tend to achpt readily to
auditory stimuli and to cease responding once the
signal loses its novelty. Through the use of a differ-
ent auditory stimulus for each frequency to he

tested. adaptation might be reduced or eliminated.
Several factors must be considered in the selection
of the auditory stimuli. First, both speech and non-
speech stimuli must be used. The nature of the
nonspeech stimuli is also critical. The Ewmgs have
used common household sounds to test the hearing
of infants. I, too, have found familiar sounds to be
effective auditory stimuli. Eisenberg (1976) and
others recommend using auditory stimuli with a
wide spectrum of frequencies, such as white noise
and onionskin. Like them, I have found that those
sound toys that have acoustic energy distributed
over a wide range, such as shakers and a cowbell,
are most effective in eliciting responses. Eisenberg
(1976) reported that a drum beat and wooden
sticks striking together are less effective than
onionskin and concluded that duration might well
be a critical factor in the neonate's processing of
auditory stimuli. Similarly, I found that those
sound toys of very short duration, such as clackers
and crickets, elicit far fewer responses than do the
shakers and cowbells that are sustained in time.

In conclusion. let me say that an audiogram indi-
cates what an individual does not hear What I have
discussed are audiometric tests of what, and possi-

bly how, one hears.
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ssential Pretesting Information from Teachers
Presented by Maxine Leathers

Teacher, Washington School District. Phoenix, Arizona

How a child learns and why he or she learns in a
particular manner is of interest to all educators but
is an obsession to teachers of deaf-blind students.
We are constantly looking for reasons why we so
often see bizarre behaviors We therefore seek the
help of the audiologist. among others. to gather
information to help us function in the classroom.
Teachers want to know how a child hears, what he
or she hears. and what. if any, amplification will
help., We ask a lot: aad, to be fair, m,e must offer_as
much help as possible in a child's diagnosis.

A complete diagnosis requires a history of the
child, an observation. and an examination The
main role of the teacher is that of an observer,
however. he or she could be the one to compile the
history_ In addition. the teacher should play d sup-
portive role in the examination phase.

To gather data about the child. the teacher may
utilize any ui all of the following. a questionnaire.
an interview. or records. Each offers advantages
and disadvantages. Ideally all three should be used

During the observation phase, the teacher must
'make notes on his or her observations' Numerous
formats can be used. including checklists. narra-
tives. and developmental scales Use the one with
which you are 'host comfortable.

One of the first observations that a teacher
makes will establish his or her reason for referral.
The student is obviously doing something to make
the teacher feet that the student is not using his or
her hearing effectively The teacher may observe
the fo' wing no response or inconsistent response
to gross sounds. no response or inconsistent re-

sponse to speech sounds. favoring of one car. e \-
cessive activity. listlessness. or no sound' being
made and/or drainage or pulling at the ears.

When reporting the reason fit referral. narrow it
down. Fur example. it the child responds to some
sou ndsdeternunt: what t110, c sounds have in Loin-
mon. Volume level? Frequency : Are they fore=
ground sounds or background sounds? Such infor-
mation may be difficult to obtain through observa-
tion of general classioom behavior, but it can be
obtained through a structured auditory training
progatn.

At the most informal level, when a gross sound
is presented, do you note a startle reflex, such as an
eye blink. vocalization, cessation of activity, Moro
reflex. or change in respiration? Do you note an
orienting response, such as reaching for or looking
at the object? Does the child exhibit an observable
localization response? Does the child search for or
turn toward the source of the sound? The presence
or absence of these responses can be noted dur-
ing play with sound toys. At first in the visual field
and then when the child has developed a good lis-
tening attitude. move the toys around. By playing
hide and seek with sounds, you can informally
draw the child's attention to just an auditory cue.
The same activities can be performed with ampli-
fied babbling and environmental sounds An
approximate auditory field can be established by
slowly moving the sound source away from the
child until no response is noted. Remember that
the child may r,spond quite differently when the
sound is out of the visual field.

Having established sound awareness and a listen-
ing attitude. you can begin to work on auditory
discrimination. You can begin to provide simple
games to teach the child to make deliberate re-
sponses to a sound stimulus. Is the child able to
match sounds? Does the child show an on-off
awareness of sound? Present related activities
visually. tactuzdly, and auditorily before progress-
ing to only an auditory presentation. Other high-
level activities are discrimination between two or
three familiar sounds, discrimination of environ-
mental so' nds; and discrimination of speech
sounds:

All the activities mentioned above should be
part of an ongoing auditory training program.
Therefore. when a child is referred for an auditory
evaluation. the teacher sliciuld have much helpful
information to give to the andiulogist. This infor-
mation should include family history, records, and
the, auditory information gathered from classroom
observations The audiologist will need to know
what responses occurred. how they were elicited.
and what rewards. if any. are effective. Ile or she
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will also need to know of the aild's willingnt.ss or
unwillingness to wear earphones, something about
the child's general behavior, other handicapping
conditions, and the medications, if any, that the
child takes. Ai! this information should be sent in
,advance. Any format that is brief and concise is
satisfactory. (See Appendix A.) The teacher should
also be available for a conference if necessary
before the evaluation.

Once the teacher has referred the child and has
passed on , ',Drmation to the audiologist, the
examination phase begins. During this phase the
teacher should play a supportive re:, by attending
the session with the child and by scheduling the
:Appointment to meet the needs of the individual
t.hi Id. Scheduling is easier if the audiologist is a
staff member rather than a consulting audiologist.

The audiologist can help the teacher by ( I) send-
ing reports written in behavioral terms, (2) allow-
ing for flexible scheduling, (3) observing the child
in the classroom, (4) being available for several
testing sessions, (5) scheduling time for confer-
ences; and (6) attending staff meetings.

After the examinatio;-, is completed, what can a
teacher do if he or she does not agree with the
audiological report? The teacher should first check
his or her information again. if the teacher feels
that it is correct, then he or she should ask the
audiologist to observe the child in the classroom
and to retest.

On the basis of the three' phases mentioned ear-
lier, the diagnosis is complete after the evaluation
phase. Most teachers will argue, however, that diag-
nosis goes on continually in th classroom.
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Appendix A

Sample Referral

Mrs. Marcia Simpson, Audiologist
Emory University Clinic
Otolaryngology
Atlanta, GA 30322

Dear Mrs. Simpson.

September 17,1970

Gloria (BD 12-13-64) is being referred for an audiological evaluation at your earliest
convenience. .

This totally blind, non-verbal child responds to sounds presented in the classroom by smiling,
hyperventilating, and ceasing ak,tivity. When given a music box, she consistently holds it to her nght ear and
when wearing earphones holds the right side of her head. Gloria has nut been conditioned for play
audiometry, however, she does make noticeable informal responsescto sound. Gloria is a passive child who
responds well to affection and should present no behavior problem during the testing session.

If you need further information before testing, please contact me.

LG/rml
encl.

.
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Sincerely,

Mrs. Linda Gray
Teacher
Deaf-Blind Unit
Emory University Medical Center
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. Audiological Assessment of Deaf-Blind Children
(Alternative Instrumentation)

Presented by Fran Harris
Audiologist, Thomas Davis Clinic, Tucson, Arizona

The audiological assessment of deaf-blind chil-
dren presents ,c,cial unique problems The' pur-
pose' of this presentation will be to analyze the
responsibilities oi the' audiologist in the assessment
of such children and to present some suggestions
for the use of alternative instrumentation to allevi-
ate some of the more obvious problems.

Audiological assessment should include (I) iden-
tification of the existence' of auditory impairment,
including definition of loss, magnitude, type. edu-

ational implications, appropriate amplification.
and guidelines for Arming in use' of amplification,
(2) counseling of parents and other involved re-
source personnel. and (3) ongoing follow-up.

Techniques al,ailablc for assessment include con-
ventional audiometric technique (or appropriate
adaptations). impedance audiometry, and., electro-
cochleography (LCoG). The three techniques arc
outlined below.

Conventional Audiometric Battery

Use of the Lou'. entional audiometric battery
should provide some preliminary infoimation
about the child's auditory sensitivity

The audiologist can utilize earphones to assess
the following.

I. Conditioned response pattern (pure-tone and
awareness thresholds)

2 Response to meaningful unfiltered and fil-

tered speech
3. Response to music and nonmeaningful verbal'

vocal stimuli
4. Reflexive response

Sound field techniques aie useful lor assessing
the child in the following areas

I. Condition response pattern ( puie-lone and
awareness thresholds)

2. Localization

Some supplementary instruments and proce-
dures that can be used arc the following
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I. Desk-type auditory trainer or body-type hear-
ing aid that the child can manipulate (it' possi-
ble)

2. Noisemakers observation of manipulation
3. Portable audiometer observation of

manipulation

Impedance AudiOmetry

impedance audiotnetry is an objective technique
for determining certain aspects of the auditory
system, More' specifically, the usual test battery
consists of the following.

1. Ty mpanometry Tympanomety is an objec-
tive method for evaluating the mobility of the
tympanic membrane and the functional con-
dition of the middle ear (Wen, Peterson, and
Bjorkman, )970).

2. Static compliance Static compliance in-

volves easuiement of aspects of the middle
ear in its resting state.

3. Acoustic reflex The stapedius muscle will
contract retie\ iv ely in response' to sound of
sufficient loudness. The'softest sound level
that will elicit the reflex is the level of the
reflex threshold.

Certain problems may be encountered in the' use
of the technique of impedance audiometry, es-
pecially if the child being assessed is uncooperative.
The audiologist should therefore keep in mind the
following.

I. Testing should be tried on each child who is
seen.

2 The child should be prepared by touching his
or her ears and by letting the child manipulate
the headset.

3. Assistance may be necessary, and as much as
is required should be used.

4. Sedation may be required
The integrity of the reflex may be questionable,

especially when nonauditoy stimuli, such as tactile
stimulation, air jet directed at the eyes, and lifting
of upper eyelids, are used.
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Electrocochleography (ECoG)

Elecirocochleography is the electrophysiological
approach to the study of hearing. The electrical ac-
tivity that originates within the cochlea or the audi-
tory nerve is recorded and evaluated (Glattke.
1976).

Although cortical auditory-evoked response
audiometry seemed to be a promising technique,
results were found to be influenced by the physio-
logical state of the individual being tested. The
literature suggests that measurement of brain stem
potentials is less influenced by these variables and
is therefore more applicable to deaf-blind persons.
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Crowley, Davis, and Beagley (1975) reported the
results of a survey of 26 facilities (3,696 cases)
using ECoG. Their findings indicated that ECoG
added significant information to the diagnoses of
87.8 percent of the children and 34.2 percent of
the adults examined. They also indicated that for
48.2 percent of the children and 2 percent of the
adults this informa Jn was a primary factor in the
hearing evaluation and the decision on manage-
ment. Significantly, the cases in which ECoG was
most helpful were predominantly those involving
children and neonates with complex neurological
or psychiatric problems that interfered with reli-
able testing by other methods.
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Neurological Basis for Ayres' Theories
of Sensory Integration

Presented by Michael Brown
Richard Outland Center for rvlultihandicapped

L

Jean Ayres, in Sensory Integration and Learning
Dis:Irders (1972), had the following to say about
dysfunction:

Before we can treat dysfunction, we need to have some
organized ideas about it. We have to build for ourselves
some kind of theory about the nature of-perception and
its development. Theories are temporary explanations,
they are expected to change. They are modified as we
acquire more facts and 'have to make fewer guesses.
Please remember that theories are heuristic devices and
must be considered provisional. We have to oversimplify
concepts in order to grasp them and gain some kind of
perspective of the whole.

Sims:, this presentation is a gross simplification
of Ayres' theories, please keep in mind that. (1)
Ayres' theories are more complex than those pre-
sented herein; (2) current and previous neurophy-
siological research do support the sensory inte-
grative theory; and (3) Ayres' approach was de-
veloped for children with learning disabilities, but
it is applicable to a wide range of disabilities.

Neurological Overview

In discussing neural development, Ayres (197.:.)
offered the following:

As the nervous system of the vertebrates evolved. growth
at the cephalic end added structures which increased the
organisms' adaptive capauty, including the capacity for
sensory interpretation and effective motor response. At
each stage of phylugenesis, regardless of the size and
complexity of the nervous system, the animal had a well
integrated although simrlified repertoire of neural stric-
ture with which to interpret the environment and to
react to it.

Each level of the brain was at one time the high
est level of neural function and had the capability
of integrating sensory impulses and of producing
adaptive motor responses. This integrative capabili-
ty is not lost when higher neural centers develop.
Each successively higher level of the brain refines
and modifies but does not diminish the capabilities

' of lcter centers.

The higher level or newer structures tend to
duplicate older structures and functions and to im-
prove upon them -so that th9,, same functions are
performed at several levels orthe brain.

Although higher levels modify, they are depen-
dent on information supplied by low-r centers and

ice versa. All levels of the central nervous system
are interdepenc",ent.

This view of neural development is also indica-
tive of the maturation that takes place in the ner-
vous system of the child. As such, it can be a guide
for remediation of learning disorders.

Even though we "assign" certain functions to
different areas of the bra'n, no area is sufficiently
developed to function alone. All areas of the brain
are functionally interdependent.

Ayres and others frequently use_the term brain'
mechanisms. This term is used to describe the pro-
cess whereby information (often sensory) is used
to determine an act (usually motor). Mechanisms
involve feedback systems that are constantly sup-
plying information or sensory input concerning the
effectiveness of the motor response or act. Ayres
also states that "the concept of a mechanism pro-
vides a rather convenient means of dealing ver-
bally with that which cannot be well explained
structurally."

The phrase plasticity of neural functioil refers to
the ability of a structure and the resultant function
that will be influenced even when a dysfunction is
present.

The neural synapse is the point at which indi-
vidual neurons make contact for the-transmission
of impulses. The neural synapse is important tO the
discussion of sensory integration because structural
as well as biochemical changes occur at this con-
nection. Research has indicated that (1) use of the
neural synapse increases the ease with which the
fundamental connection will be made, and (2) dis-
use reduces the probability that the nnection
will be made. Dendritic growth represents part of
the plasticity of the brain. To assume that this
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growth is influenced by the early environment is
not unreasonable. Thus, the more the sy napse is
used, the greater the chances for dendritic growth,
which results in greater learning capacity in the
organism.

Organism-environment interaction, that process
whereby the environment acts on the organism and
the organism reacts to the environment, is central
to the concept of brain function. The primary
function of the brain is to translate sensory input
into an appropriate motor response. One must
keep in mind that the central nervous system se-
lects the kind of sensory input (afferent flow) that
it will accept and that the major criterion for selec-
tion is its survival value. Many of the activities used
in sensory integrative therapy are chosen for their
elementary survival value. An example or this
would be working on equilibrium reactions_

The term intermodality association refers to the
possible methods by which the brain associates the
impulses from various modalities. Convergent or
polysensory neurons are thought to receive stimuli
from several different sensory modalities and to
serve an integrative function. Stimuli from differ-
ent sources, but all relevant to the same aspect of
the environment, may produce a response that
would not be elicited by one source of stimuli
Mon. Some neurons require convergence of many
impulses for discharge. Evidence indicates that
multisensory cork LrgenLe on single neurons occurs
in all parts of the cortex as well as in subLortical
centers. The most commonly reported modalities
showing convergence are the I, isualluditory , olfac-
tory, somesthetic, and vestibular modalities

Centrifugal influence is a "mechanism" whereby
the brain regulates its own sensory input through
influenfes operating away from the cortex toward
the periphery. Without such regulation sensory
overload can occur. A related hypothesis is that
disorders, such as by Nractivity, can be related to
malfunctioning of the centrifugal mechanisms.

Adaptive response is dependent on continual
sensory feedback and on adequate, integration or
interpretatirm of sensations.

Understanding the role of inhibition in the sen-
sory integration process is easy, for that role ,,eems
closely related to the observable behavior of the
,lysfunctioning child. Employ ing the principle Jt'
enhancing inhibition through sensory integration in
a therapeutic szttinglis considerably more difficult.
The fact that inhibition is an active process, a re-
sult of sensory stimulation and normal brain acti
ty, and not a result of sensory deprik anon, pm-
vides the key for thfrapeutiL intervention

Finally, movement that is adaptive to the orga-
nism is one of the most powerful organizers of
sensory input. Research has indicated that the
motor component of a visual-motor skill act is
more important than the visual component for
establishment of a memory trace.

Levels of Central Nervous System Function

The
material in this seotion deals with the func-

tiqns of the spinal cord, brain stem, cerebellum,
basal ganglia, old ,cortex and/or limbic system, and
riqo cortex.

S1!inal Cord

Sensory impulses arising from tactile, kines-
thetic, bone, tendon, and muscle receptors make
connections that influence motor output. Brain
function is manifested in part through the spinal
cord, and for that reason activity mediated by the
spinal cord is pertinent to sensory integrative
problems.

Brain Stem

When discussing the brain stem, Ayres focuses
mainly on the reticular formation. For this reason
she includes the thalamus, which is not generally
considered to be a part of the brain stem but which
functions as the rostral, or head end, of the reticular
formation. The reticular formation is composed of
most of the brain stem mass. This structure is non-
specific in terms of function; that is, it is not ex-
dusk ely a motor center, visual center, or auditory
center. The reticular formation receives impulses
from every sensory modality as well as descending
impulses front higher brain centers. Any major
neural structure that receives input from many
sources is likely to have widespread influence over

rest of the brain.
As a major center of integration, the reticular

formation performs several important functions.
One of its major roles is that of promoting general
alertness and attention, which tends to enhance the
discriminatory power of the organism. In other
words, the reticular formation serves an arousal or
alerting function. Keep in mind, however, that this
alerting potential may vary from moment to
moment

The sewed function of the reticular formation
that of promoting inhibition, which is directed

by centrifugal impulses from the cortex and
possibly the cerebAtin:.

Research has indicated that activity of the re-
ticular formation increasts cortical response to spe-
cific stimuli, such as visual, auditory, and somato-
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sensory (vestibular, p1oprioceptive, and kines-
thetic) stimuli.

From 4 clinical point of view , the majority of
learning-disordered children show some dysfunc-
tion that :can be linked to brain stem disorders of
the arousal state. These dysfunctions include hy-
peractivity, distractibility, abnormal muscle tone,
abnormal postural mechanisms, abnormal extra-
ocular muscle responses, and an unusually low sen-
sory threshold.

The Cerebellum

The primary functions of the cerebellum are
those of integration and regulation. Its action has
been most frequently described as acting on
descending motor impulses to smooth and co-
ordinate movements and to influence mitscle tone.
A person who its familial with cerebral palsied chil-
dren can easily relate the j..ky. uncoordinated
movements that result from ataxic cerebral palsy
to the damaged cerebellum. The cerebellum is
closely connected with and influenced by the ves-
tibular system, and, when Ay res speaks of the cere-
bellum, she includes its interrelationship with the
vestibular system. even though she does not ex-
pressly state that f..ct. In addition to the input
from vestibular nuclei. the cerebellum receives in-
put from much of the ':ortex and from all the sen-
sory modalities. Current research on other cere-
bellar functions is contradictory. One study indi-
cates a toning up influence on cortical activity,
while a second study indicates a general inhibitory
effect on the entire nervous system. Ayres feels
that clinically both of these roles are observable.
Vestibular input, along with possibly spinal af-
ferent flow-. does have a calming effect on the
hyperactive child. This sensory input is believed to
flow to the cerebellum, which in turn performs an
inhibitory function, thus lowering the excitatory
state of the reticular formation.

The Basal Ganglia

The location of the basal ganglia, superior-to the
brain stem and beneath the cortex in each hemi-
sphere, suggests that the adaptive behavior that is
mediated by them is more complex and less stereo-
typed than that which the brain stem makes possi-
ble. However, the adaptive behavior that is medi-
ated by the basal ganglia is not believed to be as
precise or as conceptually advanced as that medi-
ated by the cerebral cortex Current research sug-
gests that the basal ganglia are involved in a type of
sensory integrative process that allows one type of
sensory input to influence the integration of an-
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other type and to utilize that input for moderately
complex postural responses and other bodily move-
ments (athetotic cerebral palsy). Convergent prop-
erties have been demonstrated for visual, auditory,
and somatic stimuli.

The Old Cortex ail( or Limbic System

0

The limbic system is concerned with primitive
patterns of behavior necessary for survival, in-
cluding vegetative functions, defense of the body
from attack, and the simple perceptual-motor func-
tions needed to fulfill these survival functions. The
limbic system is considered the primary cord( al
area in a large portion of vertebrates. Fish, am-
phibians, reptiles, and birds have little or no neo-
cortex, yet all show basic but well-integrated be-
havior, including perception, motcr activity, pnd
simple learning and memory. The close intercon-
nections between the limbic and reticular systems
suggest that perhaps both systems are fundamental
integrative mechanisms of the central nervous
system. The limbic system is thought to mediate
sensorimotor, cognitive, and affective function at a
level of complexity that is less than that of the
neocortex. The hippocampus, a structure witlin
the limbic system, is known to "process events for
storage." When ale hippocampus functions inade-
quately, defects occur in learning and memory.
Since some of the input to the old cortex arrives
from the brain stem and from other lower struc-
tures, a hypothesis is made that integrating sensa-
tion at lower levels and normalizing brain stem
functions may give the old cortex better oppor-
tunity to function in its learning and memory
operations.

Neocortex (Cerebral Cortex)

Ayres (1972) had the following to say about the
neocortex:

The neocortex might be thought of as a consultant to
the brain stern and limbic system, providing information
of a more specialized nature than that available at those
looker levels so that the latter can utilize their drive in
imi.lementing mechanisms for optimal adaptation. At
least that is the intent of the brain's organization.

The cortex can serve as both a facilitator and an
inhibitor of all less complex levels. The neocortex
has a much greater capacity for receipt of sensory
information than the lower cntets have. It re-
cek es stimulation from all the ..onsory modalities
(through the thalamus) as well as stimulation from
other centers.

Therapy is generally directed toward enhancing
neoLortical functions through achievement of bet-
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ter integration at lower levels (e.g.,.thebrain stem).
.In the case of children with dysfunction, the belief
is that the role of the neocortex is not fully devel-
oped and that the child is being directed by more
primitive lower-level brain structures. Activities
that involve the entire body moving through space
involve the brain stem to a greater extent than desk
activities involve it.

The Sensory Modalities

This section deals with the vestibular system,
tactile system, proprioceptors,- auditory system, ol-
faction, and vision.

Vestibular System

The vestibular system includes not only the re-
ceptors but also the vestibular muscles and tracts
and each brain part that makes contact with this
system. Vestibular input descends to the spinal
cord, where it influences sensorimotor activity at
that level. It also ascends to the cerebellar, pontine,
and cortical structures. Vestibular input is fre-
quently one of the sources of influence on conver-
gent neurons.

Functionally, the vestibular system enables one
to detect motion, especially accelerati.in, decelera-
tion, and the earth's gravitational Pull. The close
association of the vestibular systein with the extra-
ocular muscles (such as that demonstrated by
nystagmus after rapid spinning) enables the orga-
nism to know what is moving the eyes, the head,
or the visual field itself. The vestibular system also
exerts a strong influence on muscle tone and thus
plays an important role in the development of
body scheme or image (body image in part due to
the interpretation of movement of the limbs)
Finally, the vestibular system serves (1) au arousal
function by acting on the reticular activating sys-
tem; and (2), an inhibitory function, which is prob-
ably enacted via the cerebellum. Which function
the system performs is dependent upon the type of
vestibular input. Rapid movement, such as spin-
ning, is excitatory, slow, ..rlthmical movements
that require no adaptive response are inhibitory or
calming a mother rocking an infant' to quiet it
when it is upset).

The Tactile System

Ayres (1972) had the following to say about the
tactile system:

1he process of perception involves the t-ontinuous order-
.rig and sorting of sensory stimuli into both temporal
and spatial sequences with an ongoing intersensory rela-

tionship. Touch is one of the senses that is especially
involved in the ongoing process contributing to percep-
tion of other types of sensation. Touch has been one of
the predominating sensations throughout evolution, is a
predominant sensation at birth, and probably continues
to be more critical to-lunnan function throughout life
than is generally recognized:

An extensive amount of research has been done
on the effect of the tactile system on other sensory
systems and upon perception. Tactil erception
has been found to influence the visual sys the'
somatosensory system; motor tracts; and, to
lesser degree, the auditory system. Tactile input
also affects the reticular activating system. This in-
fluence is thought to aid in motor planning, visual
perception, and the ability to perform eye-hand
tasks. Ayres believes that in children up to eight or
nine years of age' the degree of integratior of the
tactile system is a fairly accurate but not invariable
index of sensory integration. Tactile perception is
also a fair measure of brain damage in adults.

Proprimseptors

The term proprioception refers to sensory input
arising from muscles, joints, ligaments, and bones.
Proprioceptive input is critical to motor response,
by which reflexive, automatic, and planned move-
ments occur.

Proprioception is believed to aid in sensory per-
ception,' especially of visual impulses. Scores on
tests of kinesthesia (the conscious awareness of
joint position) correlate closely with scores on visu-
al perception and praxis (motor planning) One can
assume that reduced kinesthesia limits the develop-
ment of visual perception and body scheme by
limiting the amount of information that reaches
the brain during purposeful and manipulative tasks.

One of the more important roles of propriocep-
tors is that of providing afferent flow, which is
necessary for normal muscular coritraction anp,
thus, movement. Movement is a major means of
gaining sensory integration. Spery (1952) has
described the role of brain function as the transfor-
mation of sensory patterns into patterns of motor
coordination.

The maintenance of muscle tone is also a func-
tion of proprioceptOrs. Reduced muscle tone re-
sults in reduced posturaLresponses, less than opti-
mum motor development, and poor development
of body scheme. Many children with learning dis-
abilities are hypotonic. Proprioceptive input, like
input to other senses, influences the arousal and
inhibitory mechanisms.
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The Auditory System

Auditory stimuli are among those that are most
frequently found to elicit a response in the (,onver-
gent neurons that are located throughout the brain.
Auditory stimulation is also directed to the reticu-
lar activating system and to the cerebellum,, which
would indicate a role in arousal and inhibition.

Olfaction

The olfactory sense has not been studied to the
degree that the other senses 'lave been studied.

_However, when one considers that the cortex
evolved from the olfactory nerve, the suggestion
may be made that the sense of smell plays some
role in sensory integration.

Vision

Each eye sends impulses 'to both cerebral hemi-
spheres. The assumption is made that inter-
hemispheral communication' is necessary for per-

. ception of the visual field as a whole. As has been
shown, perception is influenced by a variety of
other senses. The emphasis in this brief discussion
of the visual system is on lower stn tures rather
than on the cortical c6mponent.
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Experimentally induced lesions in the midbrain-
thalamic area have been linked to disturbances in
visual and kinesthetic function even though the pri-
mary sensory tracts for vision and kinesthesia were
not damaged Damage to the superior collicidi has
been found to interfere with visual following,
localization of stationary objects, and tactile stimu-
li. Effetts have also been noted on movements of
the eyes,-head, and body.

Ayis proposes that some of the symptoms seen
in children with learning disabilities reflect a failure
on the part of the brain stem visual integrating
centers to contribute to the cortical visual process.

Summary

In summation, keep in mind the four inter-
related functions that are essential to survival:

1. Perception of gravity and motion through
space

2. Extraocular muscle control

3. Locomotion and postural responses and pro-
prioception relative to them

4. Visual perception of space
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Sensorimotor Development:
Normal and Abnormal

Presented by Helene Kaplan
Physical Therapist

Those of us who work with "special children,"
that is, children with sensory . motor, or cognitive
deficits and combinations thereof. should have
knowledge of normal child development.

To memorize or to refer to chart, of normal
milestones (e.g., at four months, child rolls from
side to side, at trx months. child sits with minimal
support, at ten months, chid deeps. and so forth)
is helpful in identifying children whose develop-
ment is delay .d and some of the areas in which
their development is not normal. The prevalent
scale:, of normal child development do not tell itki
the baby turns LA er or itio he or she deeps at a
certain age. To know wht we must Still!), the
maturation of the human nervous system.

The human embryo responds to the environ-
ment even before birth. Medical specialists have de-
vised elaborate tests for assessing n,uiological
maturity in newborn infants The responses of indi-
viduals at any given age level ary greatly from
person to person. and `kanances within the same
child are dependent on his or lisnr developmental
state at the time of the examination

The normal newborn's sensorimotor responses
are primakily primitive reflexes of a sunrval
nature Rioting to find the nipple. sucking for
nourishment. or lifting his or her head to maintain
airway. The total withdrawal ond Morel I st.tle)
reflexes are also survii, al', responses a, the infant
withdraws from a stimulus. The i nt's mme-
ments are gross and random. and sensation. are
reputed to be diffuse. -the infant being unable to
pinpoint o,,,en a pinprick bat reacting vv ith a total
withdrawal response.

The higher centers of the brain arc not fully
developed at birth Maturation of the nervous
syz ,em proceeds in an orderly sequence, although
the timetable may vary among individuals.
primitive reflexes that enabled the infant to sun Ike
disappear gradually as inure athauLed responses ale
developed. These new responses are the righting.
protective, and equilibrium reactions that allow the
child to develop into an "antigravity being

The developing righting responses allow the
child to keep his or her head in line with his or her
body and the body in i.ae with the head. They also
enable the child to turn over. The labyrinthine
righting response enables the child to hold up his
or her head against gravity. From this position the
child looks around and pushes himself or herself up
on his of her arms, using them for support. This act
thus- paves the way for the protective responses of
the upper extremities and at the same time inhibits
the Moro and grasp reflexes. The inhibiting of the
grasp reflex, will allow the child to release objects
voluntarily. The equlibnum responses will allow
him or her to shift his or her weight and to move
from one position to another without falling over.
All of these higher responses develop in the first
two years and are the basis of the automatic
postural reflex mechanism that allows people to
function against gravity without conscious effort
to maintain balance.

Dekelopment of responses starts with infornia-
, tion from the senw organs visual: auditory, olfac-

tor), %eqibulai (with receptors in the r..iddle car).
kinesthetic (mokeineA). and tactile. The tactile
sense' includes touch and proprioception (with re-
ceptors in 'tendons. muscles. and joints). FA en the
primitive idle\ es of rooting and sucking aie
elicited b} sensory stimulation. That is, touch The
more advanced responses are also the results of
sensations. The child lifts his or her head to see an
object or turns it toward a sound. he or she feels
the movement (kinesthetic sense) and learns the
position of the head in space (vestibular sense). He
or she looks at an object and then reaches for it. If
the child is "on target," he or she feels the object, if
the child nusse,s. then his or her vision helps to
Lorred the reach. At the same time. the child 'is

.Living feedback on the position of his or her
arm and the movement. The senses of s00, pro-

ioLeption, touch. and kinesthesia are all involved.
The sensory and motor aspects are ,closely ter-
woven, with sensations Lansing movement and ice
versa hence the use of the word .scfrisonmotor



The child's early protective and ,voidance re-
sponses progress to reaching out into the env iron-
ment and exploring Learning is based on the
sensorimotor experiences The child feels his or her
body; brings his or her hands and objects to the
mouth; and learns sues. shapes, ind textures by
the Way they look ar.,.1 feel He or she naives and
by Moving learns about space and even more about
his or her body.

Damage to the central serous sy stem (brain
damage) often results in arrested or delayed sensor-
imotor development Despite the child's chrono-
logical age, he or she may not have progressed be-
yond the infantile stage The normal modification
of defensive responses (i.e., withdrawal from a
stimulus) and the integration and inhibition of
primitive responses will not havc occurred. The
child, will not have progressed to the stage of reach-
ing out to explore the environment The vestibular
system will not have matured. w Inch w ill adversely
affect balance and MO\ ement and development of
the reactions to movement 1 i e . equilibrium and
balance reactions and a discriminating tactile
sense)

Deficits in uric will driect other areas Lack
of movement will result in lack of sensation. and.
conversely, lack of sensation will cause lack of
movement In either cane motor retardation re-
sults Lack of movemcnt and sensation- also affects
the state of arousal. vvliich further compounds the
problem

Those working with the brain-damaged child
must be' aware that, despite the child's age and size.
his or her problems are par holly the result of the
immaturity or this scnsolimotor mechanism of the
central, 11C1011S system Hie stimulation techniques
that are used must be appropriate and meaningful
to the' child at his or her present level, and the
respon.'c mint he a desirable one, Stimulation must
be for the spe.cific purpose of advancing the
maturaOur of the cluld's cell serous

The child with cerebral palsy presents a complex
picture \Ells or her neurological maturation is inter-
fered wild] in many ways lie or she may retain
infantile/,, primitive reflexes and 111a1 not develop
the more advanced righting, protective, and NW-
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librium responses. Furthermore, the child may be
"possessed'' by a varnTty, of abnormal conditions
and reflexes that ''lock'' him or her into set posi-
tions. These include asymmetrical tonic neck;
sy Tametrical tome neck and +labyrinthine reflexes,
and positive support reaction. Varying degrees of
spasticity *impede and prevent movement, and total
patterns of flexion and extension may persist. The
brain damage prevents the development of control
by the higher centers of the brain over the lower
centers of integration, that is, the spinal cord, brain
stem, and midbrain. The child does not develop the
automatic postural reflex mechanism and is a vie-
tun of his or her abnormal reflexes, spasticity, and
gravity.

The cerebral palsied child may also have sensory
and learning deficits that result from either tire'
brain damage or the physical disability that pre-
vents normal movement and exploration.

Ideally. treatment should be started in infancy,
with skilled therapists teaching and training the
parent or caretaker to position and handle the
baby in ways that block abnormal movements and
reduce' spasticity. This first qui) should be' folloVved
by the facilitating of normal movement and re-
sponses along the lines of normal sequential devel-
opment. Development will take much longer than
in the normal child, but without careful treatment
the sy mptoms (not the brain lesion) worsen' The
more abnorinal movement and abnoimal muscle
tone. the more the abnormal movement is rein-
forced as the child's sensory feedback system
"learns- the abnormal movement. The child must
be, assisted to explore his or her environment.
Materials Can be presented to the child in ways that
allow him or her .to examine them with mouth,
hands, and eyes without causing an increase of db-
no.mal movement. Changes in the older child who
has learned to use his or her abnormal reflexes and
Who has abnormal muscle tone will be limited be-
cause of the difficulty of unlearning habits. How-
ever, the development of the older child can be
enhanced through evaluation of reflexes, muscle
tone, and movement and _the planning or use of
equipnnnt and sensory activities that will aid his or
her ability to sit, stand, move, and learn.

I



Developing a Sensory Integrative Team Approach
Presented by Mffd'y Zimmerina'n

Speech Therapist; and birector, Temp Center for the Handicapped, Tempe, Arizona

The Tempe Center for the Handicapped began
working with multihandicapped children five years
ago. The two people responsible for the develop-
ment or the philosophy and approach used at the
center were a neurodevelopmental physical thera-
pist and myself, a speech therapist and elementary
school teacher. Our initial efforts involved working
as a team both of us working with a child at the
same time and constantly teaching each other. This
resulted in many. many hours of discussion about
the approach we would use with our very deficient
children. We subsequently developed our program
on the basis of the following conclusions-

Alultihandicapped children should -.be pro-
vided with experiences similar to those of nor-
mal children A most striking difference be-
tween the multihandicapped child and the
normal child was the severe deprivation of ex-
perience -`cal the former. As we watched nor-
mal children, we saw the' need to bring similar
experiences to our handicapped children. The
experiences we brought to these children were
often integrative and usually heavily tactile.

2.-Strong attention should he giren to neurology
and the developmental sequenLe The children
we were seeing were brain damaged. and we
felt the need for all the information We could
obtain about the'brain and how it functions

3 A complete team approach should be used
when working with III E' multihandicapped
From the beginning the therapists. teachers.

and aides at the Tempe Canter all worked to
gether in the same classroom. We felt the need
for a constant flow of knowledge among the
people who were working with the children.
This approach was not always easy for pro-
fessionals to accept since it was quite differ-
ent from the traditional method of separating
therapy and education.

During the second year, the physical therapist
and I attended an intensive weekend workshop
conducted by Jean Ayres. Her research and ap-
proach was in every way in line with the approach
we were developing and the knowledge we were
seeking. We gained a great deal from the workshop
and adopted the sensory integration approach in
earnest. At that time the center hired a pediatric
occupational therapist with a strong background in'
neurology and the sensory systems., She became an
important addition to our team.

Today the Tempe Center serves 50 children in,'
various classes. Their ages range from birtft'to four-
teen and most of them are multihandicabped. We
continue to use a strong sensory integration ap-
proach and find that it provides a logical, neuro-
logically sound. and organized way of dealing with
difficult children. The initial evaluations are done
by a three-member team consisting of a speech
therapist, a physical therapist. and an occupational
therapist. Under special study now at the center is
the problem of the cortical versus the subcortical
functions of the brain and how such functions
should affect commands to handicapped children.
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Sensory Integration Therapy
Presented by S.J. Golubock

Occupational Therapist

Our senses are "alert" all the time. Our nervous
system is constantly bombarded with information,
which must be prioritized; interpreted; and, when
indicated, acted upon through a process of sensory
integration. The ability to arrange this chaos of
sensory input in a useful way is lacking in children
in whom the process of sensory integration has
been disrupted because orneurological damage or
insufficient maturation. This disruption of sensory
gathering and processing may be noted in L.,,ildren
who seem intelligent but wh,. are slow to learn. It
may be noted as well in the mentally retarded
child, the multihandicapped child, the poorly co-
ordinated or overly active child, and the physically
handicapped child Regardless of the reason for
poor sensory integration, the results are often the
same: problems in learning, in physical activities,
and in behavior.

Early identification of these children is im-
portant. Although damaged nerve cells cannot be
made to function again, the potential does exist
within the young nervous system for other cells to
take over those functions. For the immature ner-
vous system, therapy Lan provide the integration
needed to stimulate maturation, thus minimizing
tht. .,cvt..re gap that would otherwise exist between
the child's chronological and neurological ages.
Whenever this gap exists. for whatever reason, the
child is often burdened by yet another type of
handicap emotional. Children become frustrated
because they simply ake unable to function as tlitir
peers do or as they think their parents would like
thern to. The result may be withdrawal; aggression;
uncooperativeness; social immaturity: or, in some
cases, oversociability.. All are efforts to com-
pensate for or to avoid what they cannot do. Early
intervention is vital to the physicady or severely
multihandicapped child to prevent the physical de-
formities that result from abnormal movements,
improper positioning, and lack of mobility.

Initially, the child should be evaluated by regis-
tered therapists or clinicians who are knowl-
edgeable about the neurodevelopinental or ncuro-
physiological approach to sensory integration.
Those conducting the evaluation may include oLw-
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pational therapists, physical therapists, speech
therapists, psychologists, and special educators.
One must remember that sensory integration is an
approach to treatment based on a thorough under-
standing of the neurological processes involved in
integration. It is not a technique employed by any
one specialty. N.--'ither is it a collection of "exer-
cises" that can be utilized successildly with all chil-
dren or that can be implemented by Personnel who
are not trained in the approach or who are not at
least supervised by a consultant with such exper-
tise. Although each therapist or clinician has his or
her own orientation to the child (e.g., development
of gross motor skills, fine motor and self-help
skills, or social and intellectual skills), he or she
will, in sensory integration, generally use the same
approach in treating the child.

The method of evaluation depends, of course,
on the child to be evaluated. For the minimally
brain-damaged or learning-disabled child, a stan-
dardized battery of tests, such as the Southern Cali-
fornia Tests fur Sensory Integration, the Marianne
Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception,
and the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities,
may be used to assess areas of sensory dysfunction.
For the aeverely handicapped child, however, one
must usually rely un behavior observations end
simple tests of the primary senses tactile, ves-
tibular, and proprioceptive.

The tactile sensory receptors are located in the
skin, which covers the entire body, including the
tongue. They "record" touch, pressure, tempera-
ture. vibration, and so forth.

The vestibular receptors are located in the ears
and record the speed and direction of movement of
the head as well as the "relationship" of the entire
body to gravity. Thus, they are responsible for
both equilibrium responses and for maintenance of
sufficient muscle tone to allow one to move "free
of gravity."

The proprioceptors are located in the muscles
and joints. They work very closely with the ves-
tibular system, feeding back to it information
about how much muscle tone exists. They also re-
cord all 'muscle and joint actions as they occur so
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that the individual can immediately and con-
tinuously correct or ad tpt his or her responses. The
most correct response is then fed back into the
memory banks for future use. Thus, the individual
is able to learn rather than having to go through
trial and error each time.

The senses described above are called the pri-
mary senses because they are most responsible for
the individual's ability to "experience" his or her
environment. Visual and ayditory stimuli alone du
not generally provide enough information to be
"meaningful." Thus, one may say that the child
has functional vision or hearing, or both, but does
not use them.

Behdrioriil observations that frequently are as-
s9eiatLd with a child who ha. a tactile sensory defi-
cit include the following bangs head, only hits,
throws, or ignores toys, move,. constantly, from ore
object to another in a ran.lom, nonexploratory
fashion, shows aggressive behavior for no obvious
reason, becomi.s easily overwhelmed or upset acid
takes a long time tO calm down, dislibes being
handled, preferring to be left alone, responds pas-
sively to people or things around him or her, fails
to cry when falls. constantly takes clothes off or
insists on having certain clothes on. and pulls back
or becomes upset when approached quickly. Tac-
tile disturbances in and around the mouth area will
also result in the following behaviors. violently
fighting having face and hands washed. gulping
loudly w hen swajlowing, swallowing food whole,
overstuffing mouth or gagging easily , refusing cer-
tain foods adamantly , and biting down Lonsistently
and hard on spoon when fed.

A few simple tests can be used to determine
whether the child has a tactile sensory problem.
Will the child allow y ou to approach and stroke his
or her arms. hands, legs, and cheeks with a plastic
brush without immediately pulling away, grimac-
ing, giggling excessively, or completely ignori9g the
stimulus even when brushed very hard? Will the
child (I) allow 'oil to place a tongue depressor
gradually onto the center of his or her tongue
without biting it. gagging. or pulling the tongue
way back, and (2) automatically (within (i% e

seconds), after the tongue depressor is placed on
the tongue, close his or her mouth and swallow
repeatedly? No olic of these behaviors suggests a
tactile sensory problem, but a "yes" answer to a
number of them may be significant.

Since the vestibular and proprioLeptive 'sensory
systems work so closely together. separating their
symptoms is not easy. Behavioral clues to a deficit

in these areas include walking stiffly or awkwardly
inure than six months after beginning walking,
seeming fearful of stairs or even bumpy ground;
shifting weight constantly, being unable to sit or
stand still, getting "sick" when tossed around or
even riding in a car; leaning on objects; preferring
lying or always seeming "lazy"; falling constantly;
seeming to be very weak in some things and yet
appearing very strong other times; constantly "for-
getting" learning from day to day. scooting on his
or her bottom to get places rather than trawling,
sitting or standing straight-legged 'rather than rota-
ting to one side or, using one foot and then the
,other; showimi tremors in fine movements but not
in gross-motor movements; failing to use eyes to
look at what he or she is doing, not using both
arms or legs equally for bilateral tasks, refusing to
run or be moved quickly, appearing very clumsy or
unLoordinated, sitting and rOcking.self repeatedly,
giving up extremely quickly and assuming unusual
postures or movements with arms and legs. Pro-
prioceptiv e problems in and around the mouth area
will often result in the following observation. fails
to babble or make sounds even though hearing is
functional, can say words spontaneously but not
imitatively fails to chew properly, has tongue con-
stantly out of the mouth or is -unable to stick it
out, and still drools past the age of two years. The
therapist can conduct a few simple tests to substan-
tiate these observations. Will the child fol101v a
mov ing object from right to left and back again
with his or her eyes only. without losing it and
without jerky eye movement? W:11 the child, when
placed on his or her tummy on the therapist's lap
and offered a dangling toy. lift his or her head,
arms. a: legs equally and maintain that position
easily fort 25 seconds while playing with the toy'?
While on his or her stomach. can the child support
himself or herself on elbows without his or her
shoulder blades "popping oat"? Following ten
slow rotations in both lying and sitting positions,
does the add ''show" ten seconds of repeated eye
movements without dizziness afterwards? Does
the child quickly. repeatedly, and easily tilt the
head and body to prevent falling when held only at
the hips and tilted side to side and front tiS back
while seated on a ball, barrel, or lap? Does the child
repeatedly catch himself or herself on his or her
hands (not elbows) .when quickly moved off-bal-
ance to both sides and backward in sitting? Again,
one "y es" answer does not suggest a problem. Only
when one Lonsiders all the responses will one have
a rather Lomplete, and hopefully accurate, picture
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of those sensory areas that are not functioning and
that are therefore not available to the child for
learning, playing, relating, or developing

The visual. auditory, and olfactory senses should
not be overlooked either. Testing and observing
the child's response to these will help to determine
exactly what the child's sensory strength and weak-
nesses are so that the can be utilized appropri-
ately in a multisensory -treatment approach.

The suggestion has been made that children with
minimal sensory deficits "outgrow" these- prob-
lems, but I contend that most do not. Instead, be-
cause ci the adaptability of the nervous system,
the child learns to compensate, and in some-cases
learns to di) so quite well.. Even in some severely
handicapped children in whom the cognitive pro-
cesses have not impaired. compensation (or
voluntary control of otherwise automatic' pro-
cesses) takes place. Treatment is aimed at using
multisensory means and coRibming sensory
strengths and weaknesses to facilitate integration
on an automatic level. Once the child can feel,
support himself or herself, move, and protect
himself or herself automatically, the cognitive area
will be free to develop to its maximum potential.

In a multisensory approach the importance'
of as-accurate-as-possible identifieiition of areas of
sensory strengths and weaknesses is obvious. Only
when they are combined in an organized and mean-
ingful manner will automatic integration and carry-
over learning take place. The child is nerer told
how to respond If sufficient sensory information
is given to the child, he or she will 'feel" what he
or she should do. and the child will do it. assuming
that he' or slit has the physical ability to do so
Since learning requires adequate sensory input, in-
tegration. motor response: and feedback of that
response into the memory banks, the physically
handicapped child who cannot make an ap-
propriate motor response is just as handicapped in
learning as those who receive inadequate sensory
input or who are unable to understand the input
that they receive.

Flow can one know it sensory integration is tak-
ing place? The assumption must be made that if a
normal motor response (smile, reaching oat. actin e
exploration, and so forth) occurs consistently (sug-
gesting feedback into the memory banks). occurs
spontaneously (suggesting automatic integration),
and is appropriate for the situation ( suggesting that
sufficient input was received without overreaction

r underrcaction to it). then sensory integration
is taking place, and a normal learning process has
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been established If the appropriate, consistent,
and spopaneous motor response is not present,
then the assumptions must be made that the sen-
sory input was insufficient or nomneaningful and
that the learning process "topped" at that point. If
this is true. then the sensory input, must either be
increased or better organized for the process to
eontint..:'. The input that should be increased, the
Wa), in which it should be increased, and the man-
ner in-which it should be organized will depend on
the needs of the' particular child and should be
determined in cooperation with the sensory inte-
gration therapist.

The child's emotional needs should not be over-
looked even though with sensory integration treat-
ment his or her need to avoid or act out will de-
crease. The child still tends to associate certain ex-
periences with failure or unpleasant feelings and
may need both time and patience to again trust
those people or events involved. Allowing the child
to control these happenings, either directly
(through self-initiation) or indirectly (by attending
to his or her emotional reactions) is the best way
to establish trust and consequently to Increase his
or her involv-ment in sensory integration. Imagine
your distress, anger. and subsequent avoidance' of
someone.who would pour a glass of liquid down
your throat faster than you are capable of swallow-
ing it. despite your vigorous signs of pretest. As
cruel as this may sound. this is sometimes exactly

'what we do to children who .cannot integrate
quite fast enough. Yet, despite their protests,
we feel that this is something they "must" learn. In
fact. one can do a child an equal disservice by help-
ing him or her to "avoid" those experiences he or
she finds difficult or upsetting. The key is in how
the experience is presented: The child is the one
who knows his or her sensory needs. The -child
knows hOW much he or she can tolerate and for
how long. Overstimulation can result in the child
being overwhelmed and disorganized. It can in-
crease his or leer behavioral problems and, in the
case of excessive vestibular stimuli. can result in
changes in consciousness. If the child cannot com-
municate his or her feelings directly. your responsi-
bility is to monitor his or her nonverbal L011111111111-
cation (grunts. smiles. stiffen, of body. paling of
face, and so forth). Itemenioer, also, that the
child's nervous system does not integrate rapidly'.

ven the normal Child engages in a tremendous
amount of repetition with each new task, at a very
deliberate pace, before he or she considers it "mas
tered" and gees on to the next task. The normal
child also needs and seeks more' intense stimuli
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than you would. For example. you are "done" page and intensity that the handicapped child can
after one trip on the roller ,..oaster, but he or she relate to are important lot facilitation of normal
requires at least five rides. Thus, repetition at a sensory integration.

or.
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